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BOTTOMS UP—Jo# E. Brown iurpria«d hU audl»nc« Monday ntqht at ih«
Jo« E. Brown Thoatro dedication by unexpectedly doing a handstand. Looking on
an Dr. F. Loo Mloolo. Doan Emoraon C. Shuck, and Protldont Ralph Q. Hanhman.

"AT LEAST THIS IS AN HONEST UNIVERSITY" said Jo. E. Brawn loktngly
after hit ctqar.lt. cos* was r.turn.d to him following his Impromtu handstand.

Joe £ Brown Honored
At Theatre Dedication
"There

is

no

place

I'd

rather have my name above,
or on, than

a theater," said

Joe E. Brown at the dedication

of

the

Joe

E.

Brown

Theatre Monday night.
At the dedication ceremonies,
which marked the official opening
of the theatre which resulted from
the recently completed remodeling:
nf the former Recreation Hall,
were relatives and friends of Mr.
Brown, representatives of administration,
faculty, and
student
groups,
and
other
off-campus
guests.
In his dedicatory statement, Mr.
Brown said, "To those in any way
responsible, I vote my unqualified
thanks, my deep sincere, thanks—
this is an honor. I am second to
no man in my love of the theater.
"Decent laughter and entertainment have so much to offer." he
continued. "We must remember
entertainment for entertainment's
sake. This is a way of relaxing—
if incidentally we can also be educated, that's wonderful.
"This is the theater—good to
you. good for you. God bless the
kids who come here," he concluded.

Students Death
Ruled Suicide
Dr.
Harry
Mignerey.
Lucas
County coroner, ruled Tuesday
that the death of Charles N. Ney,
28. a University student, was suicide.
The incident occurred while Mr.
Ney waa taking target practice on
a farm near Holland, Ohio, Sunday.
Dr. Mignerey said Mr. Ney died
from a 22-caliber bullet from a
target pistol. He died in Maumee
Valley Hospital in Toledo several
hours after the shooting.

Real Falcons
Fly Tomorrow
Jim Fowler, one of America's
leading authorities on birds of
prey, will present a lecture-demonstration
entitled.
"Lightning
on the Wing." at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in front of the Union or in
the ballroom. He also will give
two performances at the Dad'i
Day Variety Show.
Known in many countries for
his ability to train eagles, hawks,
and
falcons, Fowler embarked
early in 1960 for a three-month
expedition to Brithish Guiana to
track down one of the largest and
most powerful birds in the world,
the Harpy eagle.
He managed
to capture some
of them and put
one through a
training
program.
Fowler
began the study
of falconry as
a hobby while
attending EarlFowl.r
ham College in
Indiana. For the past five years
he has been making an intensive
survey of eagles and other birds
of prey.
In his program, Fowler will describe how fierce eagles, .hawks.
and falcons are hunted, trapped,
and trained. Fowler trains all his
wild birds to fly freely, instructing them mainly by rewarding
them with a piece of beef. He explains. "The birds never had it
so good, and they live twice as
long in captivity."
These well-trained creatures engag* in controlled flight to return on command to their master's
arm. Folwler also will give a demonstration of the ancient art of
falconry and explain its age-old
traditions.

Following his introduction by
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, University President Ralph G. Harshman presented the Theatre to the
speech department.
Dr. Harshman reviewed events
leading up to the construction of
the theater. In 1966 it became
evident that Gate Theatre, which
housed the speech department for
14 years, would need to be replaced because the department
was growing rapidly and needed
more space.
Additional speech department
facilities grew out of plans drawn
up by a faculty committee and
the University architect in 1956.
These culminated in South Hall,
which accommodates the needs of
discussion
and debate
groups,
speech therapy, and the radio and
television activities.
As funds became available. John
H. Hepler, technical director of
the University Theatre, Dr. F. Lee
Micslc. director of the University
Theatre, and Harold B. Obee. assistant professor of speech, together with the University architect, began planning for a laboratory in drama and a production
center for public presentations.
"The Joe E. Brown Theatre,"
Dr. Harshman said, "is an attempt
to provide for every conceivable
type of play, from the classic to
the most modern.
"I am pleased." he said, "to
present it to the speech department. Its use as a University facility will be extensive
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner. chairman of the speech department, accepted the Theatre for the department.
"We hope from the Joe E. Brown
Theatre will emerge magic—the
magic of the living theater." Dr.
Kleckner said.
In introducing Mr. Brown. Dr.
Miesle said, "The Theatre will be
a working place for hundreds of
students every year. Because of
Mr. Brown's personal standards
of quality and conduct, we can
set before them a fine example,
both professionally and personally."
Following the dedicatory statements, a command performance of
the first play to be presented in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre. "An
Italian Straw Hat." was presented.
The members of the cast conducted tours of the new facilities
for the guests at the open house
following the dedication.

Band Presents
Opera Music
The University Marching Band
will present a halftime program
tomorrow featuring opera music.
The first selection will show
Radames the hero returning from
battle with the invaders in Verdi's
"Aida" . . . "The Triumphal
March."
For its second formation, the
band will form a dagger and play
a song from "Carmen."
The band's third formation will
be that of a hunting horn as it
sounds the horn call from "Siegfried's Rhine Journey," and themes
from "The Prelude and Love."
The fourth selection will be the
sprightly and entertaining "Large
al Factorum."
For the final selection, the band
will form the stick figure of a
young lady while playing the ■ong
"Can Can."
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Baritone, Violinist
Will Be Featured
In Faculty Concert
The third in n series of faculty concerts will be presented at
8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the recital
auditorium. Hall of Music.
William D. Alexander, associate
professor of music, will open the
program with the violin solo "Sonata in A Major" by Vivaldi. He
will be accompanied on the piano
by Robert L. Chapman, nssistant
professor of music.
Baritone Robert W. Hohn, associate professor of music, will
present "Harfenspicler" (Harpists
Lament),
"Anakreon's
Grab"
(Hanakreon's Grave). "Fussreise"
(Tramping), "Heimweh" (Longing for Home), and "Dcr Tambour" (The Drummer) by Wolf.
Professor Hohn will be accompanied by his wife on the piano.
Professor Alexander also will
play "Sonata in A Major, Opus
100" by Brahms.
Mr. Hohn will close the program with "Cinq Melodies Populates Grecques" (Five Greek Folk
Songs) by Ravel.

AF Recruiters
Here Tuesday
The United States Air Force
visitation team from USAF Recruiting Detachment 212. Cleveland, will visit the University
Tuesday.
The team, headed by Capt.
George Juhasz Jr., will be available from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., first
floor. Administration Rldg., to discuss the opportunities and qualifications of the Air Force Officer
Training School.
Positions in pilot and navigator
training, and in fields of civil and
electrical engineering, science, finance, accounting, education, and
other specialized fields are available.
Men and women college graduates, or students within 210 days
of graduation, are eligible for a
commission of second lieutenant
in the Air Force through the Officer Training School.
CORRECTION
Tuesday's paper erroneously listed
Ronald C. Sh.r.r as a gradual, aill.l
ant In the English department and
G.org. E. McDad. as an Inl.rn Inilruc
tar In Speech. Sherer la a senior speech
malor and McDade Is an Inl.rn Inilruc
tar In the English department
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Game, Variety Show, Dance
Highlight Dads Day Program
The sixteenth annual Dad's
Day celebration, honoring the
fathers

of

all

students,

will

be held tomorrow. The Dad's
Day
sored

activities
by

will

be spon-

the Student Tradi-

tions Board, and Alpha Tnu Omega social fraternity, with the coopeiation of the Union Activities
Organization and the Varsity Club.
Dad's

Day

Breaklait

The Dad's Day Breakfast will
he held at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
President Ralph G, Harshman will
he the host.
Falcon
football players, their
fathers, members of the Falcon
coaching nnd training staffs, and
other University officials are invited.
During the breakfast, President
Harshman and Dr. Kenneth II. McFall. chairmen of the athletic committee, will welcome the guests
and members of the team.
ATO will furnish
for the breakfast.

the

waiters

"Dad Ol The Year
The fathers of the football
players will be special guests at
the Bowling Green-West Texas
State game beginning at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the stadium and will sit
in a special reserved section behind the Falcon bench. Each father will have a number on his back
corresponding to his son's. Fathers
will be introduced at the pre-gamc
ceremonies.
A trophy will be presented by
ATO to the outstanding "Dad of
the Year" during the half-time
ceremonies. He is chosen by the
football players and is usually the
father of a senior.
Nathan A. Colaner. father of
former Falcon football co-captain
Jerry Colaner. was last year's
"Dad of the Year."
Variety Show
The Dad's Day Variety Show,
"Astronaut
Adventures:
AOK."
will be presented at 7 and 9 p.m.
tomorrow in the Main Auditorium.
The program will be in honor
of "Dear Old Dad." The skits being presented are "Neerg Gnilwob" with Charles A. Schultz;
Rhythm: "One Mint Julep" with
Marlyn J. Gelo and Judy L. Perry;
Our Language: "Curfew Must Not

Panhellenic Members
To Receive Awards
Service awards in the form of
a charm with the Panhellenic
Council Crest will be presented to
deserving members of Panhellenic
Council.
Two ceremonies a year will be
held to present the charms.

JOE E. MOWN (jr..li m.mb.n o| lh. audlsncs (ollowlnq lh. th.atr. dsd)
cation and psrfonnancs ol "An Italian Straw Hal."

play as Important part aa Marlyn I. G«lo and
lady L. Perry nbtoM far the annual "Dad's Dor" Variety Show which will be
nlakl at 7 and I pjB. in lh* Mean Andiloriun.

Ring Tonight" with Judith A.
Schuler.
UAO Rockets: "My Gal Sal."
with Judy
K.
Cress. Barbara
J. Drumm, Barbara .1. (iourley.
Joan II. MrNnmara. Amy J.
Miller.
l.inda
K. Roth. Diane
E.
Rowley.
Phyllis A. Rowley. Martha I.
Smith.
Carol
Brldg ,
M.
Siunyogh,
Judith 1.. Weaver, anil Marilyn
J. Yocum.
New York: "Lullaby of Broadway" with Mary 1). Mickens, Barbara K. Snundcrs. and Audrey P.
Tucker. Ohio: "Beautiful Ohio"
with Nancy K. Zubor. Missouri:
"Shcnandoah" nnd "This Land"
with David Browning. Mississippi:
"Mississippi Mud" with Georgia
A. Qormutie. Oklahoma: "Oklahoma" with Laurnne K. Thurstnn,
accompanied by Juney I.. Hcntgcs.
California: "California. Here I
Come" with Laurane K. Thurston.
Dancing und
Dating: "Honkey
Tonk Medley" with Claudettc B.
Fluck and Kay Shack. "I Could
Have Danced All Night" with
Murilyn J. Yocum and George R.
Oetgen. accompanied by Nancy K.
Zuber.
Our Health: "Fever" with Cynthia M. Bessler, Saundra P. Sharp,
Audrey M. Lehman, and Patricia
Rns.
"Freddy Falcon
and His
Trainer" with Thomas C. Parker and Roger D. Eversole. Fourlegged Animal and His Trainer.
"Chaoncy" with Joseph R. McNa-

mai a Jr. "Barney Google and Sparky" with Donna J. Moffett, Joyce
A. Gcrding. Joyce M. Ijiwler, and
accompanied hy Sandra C, Vekasy.
The show will be presented by
the entertainment department of
the UAO and the Varsity Club.
Dance
The Dad's Day Dance will be
held from !> p.m. to midnight tomorrow in the ballroom. Music
will he provided hy Frank Bridge
nnd his orchestrn,
"Space" will be the theme of
l.'ie dance. Admission is free.
The dance is open to all parents,
faculty, and students.
Carnation Room
"Dad's Day" will be the theme
o f the Carnation Room from 9
p.m. until midnight tonight and
tomorrow night, Dave Melle will
provide the music.

WBGU Drama
Cast Is Named
Tryouts were held Oct. 26 for
Arch Oboler'a play "The Visitor
from Hades," which will be presented on WHGU, the University radio station.
The cast for the play includes
Sam Guarino Jr., Mary Schrote.
Margaret A. Sullifan. Nancy L.
Itrown, Richard M. I.eichtamer.
HURO
E. Ousley. and Paul M.
Hownes.
The half-hour radio drama will
hv fjiven this semester, but the exnet date has not been announced.

Police Stop Prowler;
Search For Assailant
University Police, working
in conjunction with the Bowling Green City Police, apprehended

a "Peeping Tom" at

Prout

Hall

early

Sunday

morning.
The prowler, a senior student
who withdrew from the University
following charges of being disorderly, forfeited a $50 bond in
Rowling
Green
Mayor's
Court
Tuesday evening.
After peeping in a window on
the ground floor of Prout Hall at
2 a.m. Sunday, he fled between
Williams Hall and the Union, past
Sha acl Hall toward the railroad
tracks, where he was picked up
by the city police.
During the flight he had ignored
three University Police commands
to halt.
"All local police were alerted to
stand by," said Maj. Brooks D.
Anderson, director of security.
"With our radio equipment, we
are able to maintain direct contact with the city police.
"We were able to apprehend the
r.:an because we were notified immediately." said Major Anderson.
"It cannot be stressed too highly
that time is most important in
cases like this."
At 7:50 p.m. Oct. 26, a University woman was accosted at the
northeast corner of the Music
Bldg. while walking up Thurstin
Street.
She screamed and fought off
her assailant, who has not yet
been apprehended.
"We are working on this case,"
said Major Anderson. "It might
be wise for women who must go to
the laundromat or the drugstore at

night to take another person along.
This is true in any caac, not only
on the campus.
"It is also wise to be generally
alert in the darkened construction
areas," said Major Anderson .
No connection between these two
incidents has been found.
Following a recent lighting survey taken by the security department, additional lighting facilities
are being placed on sorority row,
by the Music Bldg., in the Prout
parking lot, and behind the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
"The Association of Women Students Handbook also lists some
procedures for assisting the University Police to protect the students" said Major Anderson. It
states:
"Your security department is
here to aid and assist you. Should
you be accosted, insulted, or approached by undesirable persons,
please notify the University Police
Department at once, extension 311
or 266, giving a complete description of the person or persons or
the license number of the automobile involved. Follow the same
procedure in instances of so-called
"Peeping Toms" and loss or theft
of personal property."

Conklin Hall Residents
Participate In Hayride
Conklin Hall sponsored a hayride last Friday night for its
residents and their dates. Two
wagons and tractors were used to
transport the group over rural
roads around the Bowling Green
area. The hayride lasted from 8
to 10 p.m. A dance was held in
Commons
Dining
Hall
afterwards.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Wolf Calls

ffOrAAlklC C*>M«ir>l

'Sidewalk Monopolizers' Prove
Menace To Defenseless Males
Ir lorry Woltroai

I ran into a fellow the other day. Actually, we didn't really
run into each other—we were knocked flat by a bevy of women
as they carelessly proceeded down a campus sidewalk.
While lying in the mud, this fellow and I rationally discussed the social problem created by females who insist on
impairing the health, safety, and general welfare of the males
on campus.
and limped off toward the Health
I contend that what this Center.

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN?—Wallace W. Taylor Jr.. d*an ol m.n.wond.i.
If II could b* a. h. irl.i lo diilodg* a pannr Irom lh* concrai* walk b*.ld*
William* Hall. From lh* *xpr**ilon on hit lac*. Doan Taror may almoal ha«* n.

Curbstone

Soviet Educational Program
Dictated By Industrial Growth
"Recent Developments
and Revisions in Soviet
Education" was the topic
discussed by Bruce R. Vogeli, associate professor of
mathematics at Curbstone
Monday.
Dr. Vogeli pointed out thut both
the United States and Russia have
commitments to masa education,
but that education in the Soviet
Union is always directed for the
state rather than the individual.
Sovlvii Fac*d Probltmi
Dr. VOKCU said that the Soviet
Union had two problems which
caused them to change their educational system in 1M58.
One of the problems was that
many people were dissatisfied because they were not admitted to
institutions of higher learning
which had become more selective
after World War II.
The second problem was one of
inadequate labor supply. The dc

variation of World War II depressed the birth rate of children. This depression will be reflected in the next decade by a
reduced supply of young workers.
Instead of going to school for
10 years, a Russian student now
goes for only eight years. Four of
these years are in elementary
grades. After graduation from the
eight-year school, a student is required to work in a factory or on
a farm for three years while securing a secondary education part
time. He then may go to a university, if quulified. and if recommended by his trade union.
In order to have a sufficient
supply of mathematicians, scientists, and physicists, very bright
students are exempt from the
labor requirements in order that
they may go to a university as
soon as possible.
Dr. Daniel li. Uamsdell, instructor in h.Btoryi will speak on "Japanese Attitudes Toward American
Foreign Police" at Curbstone at
;, :.,0 p.m. Thursday.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Dinners
Family Stylo Sunday

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

Always Ample Free Parking

4 Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

campus really needs is either wider
sidewalks or skinnier women. To
venture forth between classes is
like the proverbial 97-pound weakling triying to make a touchdown
through the Cleveland Brown's
line.
It is enough to make a professional football scout shiver in delightful anticipation to watch our
young ladies form their own version of the old "flying wedge."
and mow off pedestrians like Kansas wheat before the reaper.
Last week I was forced off
the sidewalk into the mud four
time while trying to make my way
from the Library to South Hall.
An -hour later
a gay foursome
from Founders
elbowed me off
the walk and be.
fore I
could
pick myself up.
a quintet from
Prout finished
be
off
by
tramping
me
further into the
qUa,tmire

' ,.
Wolfram
Later, three
dames, each weighing no less than
225 pounds hit an undersized professor head-on. He spun around
several times and toppled into
the wet grass. He got bravely to
his f"Ct. mumbled something about
the "divine right of professors,"

Dr. Smith Appears
In Church Forum
On National Policy
"Education and National Policy"
will be the topic of the Sunday
Kvoning Forum to be held at 7
p.m. Sunday in the First Methodist
Church, Howling Green. Second
in a series on "Christian Social
Concerns," the forum will feature
a panel of distinguished Ohio educators.
"National Need and the Financial Problem" is the topic chosen
by Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of
students.
"Private Schools and the Educational System" will be discussed
by Prof. Ervin F. Kyle of Mary
Manse College. Toledo.
The concluding presentation.
"Considerations for a Democratic
Society." will he given by Dr. Rus.
sell Dynes, associate professor of
sociology, Ohio State University.
Dr. Dynea is vice chairman of
the Committee on Human and Eco.
nomic Relations of the Ohio Methodist Conference.
Kenneth Harger, Bowling Green
attorney, will introduce the panel.
The meeting is open to the public.
There will be an opportunity for
questions and discussion from the
audience following the presentations.
The previous forum on the
United Nations was attended by approximately
100 residents of
Bowling Green and neighboring
communities.

Casually
yours...
The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline.
In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.
15.00 and up

-ARROWS
From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

One male acquaintance, a giant
tackle on the Falcon football team
secretly has admitted that he would
rather face a convoy of General
Sherman tanks than square-off
against the University's battalion
of "sidewalk monopolizers."
To make maters worse, these
monopolizers are allowed to arm
themselves with such lethal weapons as tennis racquets and pointed umbrellas. These deadly instruments are used to punch and gouge
the enemy.
This suicidal game of "red-dogging" muBt come to a screeching
halt. I present the following suggestions to remedy the situation.
First, slash the calorie intake in
each of the women's dining halls.
Mass reduction of the female averdupois may be the answer.
Second, we can petition the
maintenance department to remove all the grass from the campus lawn. The grass can be replaced with green concrete. This
move would give the male specie
at least a 50-50 chance of survival by allowing him to make wide
detours when faced hy a chain
of immovable women.
Third, we can politely ask the
guilty students to exercise a little
common courtesy as they travel
the narrow sidewalks.
Should the third alternative be
selected, let's ask the people who
move in lines of four and five
abreast, to break up into pairs.
It's a terrible inconvenience to
them. I know, but after all, something has got to give—and the
broken hones you save may be
mine.

'Hey, HOW'6 AgQtJT -TH'CAT^UP?*'

Founders Sponsors
Get-Acquainted Mixers
Founders Quadrangle held getacquainted mixers Friday and Saturday night. The third floor of
Rodgers Quadrangle was paired
with Mooney Hall on Friday night
and Rodgers second floor and
Lowry Hall were paired on Saturday. James R. Postma acted as
disc-jockey and master of ceremonies. Two more mixers have
been planned. Rodgers first floor
is paired with Harmon Hall for
Nov. 10. and Rodgers ground floor
with Treadway Hall for Nov. 11.
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I^JTNEWMAN

THE HUSTIE

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:
Social situations dictate certain
social customs and courtesies. One
of the obvious courtesies is to
show respect for the speaker or
performer at social events such as
concerts, lectures, banquets, and
pluys. An example of the lack of
such courtesy was shown last week
during Greek Week. At both the
banquet and the convocation a
large number of people left during the program. At the banquet
a large part of the audience left
after the dinner and before the
main address and at the convocation, people left not only before
the main address but also during
it.
It is certainly true that many
pcople have classes and other engagements during the evening;
however, it seems to me that it
would be better not to attend the
event at all than to show the discourtesy of leaving during the program.
There have also been numerous
examples of persons leaving plays
before the curtain calls and Artist
Series before and during the encores.
In all of these situations, much
time and effort has been devoted
by the speakers and performers
to entertaining or instructing the
audience. The least we can do as
spectators is to show the minimum
amount of courtesy by remaining
until the program is completed and
not disturbing both the performers and the other spectators by
a rude and often noisy exit
Ervin A. Brown

KLEVER S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

for a
GIFT OF SILVER
Choose from these
famous names
TOWEL and WALLACE
INTERNATIONAL
REED & BARTON
HEIRLOOM
GORHAM
HUNT
In both place setting piece*
and Holloware

CINSMASCOPE

STARTS WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 8
fANNIE HURSTS

Susan Hayward
John Gavin

m

f..r~» COIOKI

MMUI MUMIKiaU OCY IICIMID UIDIHU*

THE WINNER
Of
MAX GRAEBERS

Mmfrersttg Slpp
For
MEN AND WOMEN
Drawing Made by
CLARK TIBB1TS
President of the Student Body
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Car—David Hauser. 127 Troupe
Lady's Sweater. Polly Pipenbrink. 307 N. Prospect
Men's Sweater. Don Schueter. 371 Rodgers
Skirt Elaine Moskal. 109 Kohl Hall
Men's Slacks. Bud Stout 372 Rodgers
Lady's Blouse, Mariorie Cowe. 309 Harmon
Men's Shirt Bob Wilson. 52 Rodgers
University Scarf. Ladys'. Ian Powers. 131 Prout
University Scarf. Men's. Raymond Yeager. 137 Crim
University Scarf. Lady's. lane Wilt Phi Mu House
University Scarf. Men's. Ken Gray. 165 Rodgers
Hoisery. Lady's. Sharon Heyman. 823 N. Main
University Scarf. Clarence E. Koon, 927 N. Prospect
Handkerchief. Lady's. Marcia McEwe. 722 Wallace
Socks. Men's. Doyle Berlstien, 203 Conklin
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15 Seniors In Last Home Game
Crott

Aaderaon

Fifteen seniors will be playing their last home football
game tomorrow in University
Stadium. In three years of
football participation at Bowling Green, these seniors have
compiled a remarkable record of
22 wins as against just two losses.
In their sophomore year they
played on a team that captured
national
honors. The Falcons
finished their first undefeated and
untied season in the history of
the University. Their 9-0 record
ranked them as the top NCAA college division team in the nation.
Rowling Green's 6-0 Mid-American Conference record earned the
Falcons their second league cham.
pionship.

Last year these seniors helped
the Falcons to win their first
seven games and run their winning streak to 18 straight. Bowling Green lost a heart-breaker to
Ohio U. 14-7 to suffer its only
defeat of the year. The Falcons
finished with a record of 8-1 and
second place in the MAC.
Bowling Green won Its first
five games this year before losing
a 7-6 battle to Miami last week.
Kven with the loss the Falcons remain on top in the MAC.
After tomorrow's game Bowling
Green has three games remaining on its schedule. The Falcons
can clinch at least a tie for their
third MAC title next week at Ohio
U.
These seniors will have a rare
opportunity to play before 100.000
fans in the Los Angeles Coliseum
on Thanksgiving Day. The Mercy
Bowl will be the climax to their
collegiate football careers.
The following 15 players are
the seniors that will be playing before the home crowd for the last
time:

Karl Anderson. 6-5. 265-pound
tackle . . Carries the most weight
of any player on the team . . .
Has been varsity Teserve two
years . . . Blocks well in the line
. . . Has backed up Boh Reynolds
this season.
Jerry Croft. 6-2. 230-pound
tackle . . . Two-year letter winner
. . Is BG's lone returning allMAC performer . . . Outstanding
on offense and defense . . . Blocks
well in line and downfield.
Ken Fink, 6-1. l!)5-pound fullback . . . Expected to be first
string fullback, but was hurt at
beginning of season ... A hard
runner with good size, fair speed
. . . Usually gains yardage.
Russ Hepner. 5-10, 175-pound
halfback . . . Two-year letter winner . . . Had outstanding sophomore year . . . Hurt most of last
season . . . Was the leading ground
gainer in the MAC before being injured this year . . Leads team in
rushing, receiving, punt returns,
and tied for scoring leadership
. . . One of the best halfbacks to
play for Doyt Perry.

Al Junior. 5-11. 175-pound halfback . . . Forced to be a reserve
due to BG's tremendous halfbacks
. . . Given chance this season
when Don Lisbon was injured . . .
Has come through when needed
. . Among the leaders in scoring
. . . Second leading rusher for the
Falcons to date.
Ray Kwiatkowski. 5-11. 200pound guard . . . Co-captain . . .
Two-year letter winner . . . Only
returning letterman at guard slot
. Was the regular center his
sophomore year . . . Only firstyear man to start . . .Excellent
tackier . . . Tough on defense
. . . Fierce competitor .
. Loves
contact.
Don Meister, 6-0. 185-pound end
. . . Varsity reserve in 1959 . . .
Absent last year . . . Used primarily as a reserve this year .
Tough defensively.
Dick Newsome. 6-1, 205-pound
end . . . Two-year letter winner
. . . Rated by his teammates as
one of the roughest men on the
squad . . . Strong defensive por-

'Beep-Beep1 To Invade Stadium
For Dad's Day Game Tomorrow

Ife] Brodt will lead the Falcon harriers Into his second

"Beep-Beep" — the third-ranked ground gainer and
top scorer in the nation will be here tomorrow. Pete Pedro,
alias "Pecos Pete," "Pistol Pete," and "Beep-Beep" invades
University Stadium for the Dad's Day game between Bowling

Mid - American
Conference
Championships, Sat unlay, at
Kent Slate.
Heading the

Green and West Texas State.

iron spotlight since the season began. In six games Pedro
has scored 16 touchdowns for a
total of 96 points. In rushing he
hus gained 707 yards in 81 carries for an average of 8.7 yards
per carry.
He was named "Back of the
Week" by Associated Press for his
six touchdowns against Texas
Western. The Buffaloes beat the
Miners 56-27 with Pedro accounting for 36 points. The Falcons defeated Texas Western 21-0 last
year.

Speaking of the 5-7. 160-pound
sophomore, the Buffaloes' Coach
Joe Kerbel says, "Pedro has blazing jackrabbit-like speed."
What secret weapon does Pedro use?
"I just run when I get the ball."
says Pedro, "and blocking has done
most of the work for me."
West Texas brings a 4-2 record into tomorrow's game. The
Buffaloes won the first two games
of the season by downing Brigham
Young 55-8 and Texas Western.
They lost their next two games
to Wichita 41-34 and Arizona
State 28-11. In the following

Cushing Captures
Football Field Meet
Ted Cushing won the 15th annual intramural football field
meet in the last event when he
dropkicked 132 ft. Cushing accumulated 635 points in the eight
events which make up the meet.
Others who scored high were as
follows: Bill Murphy with 619
points: Bill Schwaller 607; Jack
Wellington 602; Ralph Dresch 600;
William Marshall 681; Randy Parsons 577; Ted Pope 572; David
Berlowitz 636; and John Murphy
439.

PREDICTIONS
Football
Bowling Green over Weal Texas
Wealern Michigan over Kent
Ohio 17. over Marshall
Miami over Toledo
MAC Croat Country at follow.:
Weetem Michigan
Ohio O.
Bowling Green
Kent

One of the Buffaloes' favorite
running plays is the one shown
above. Pedro, the right half-back,
rolls out to the right as does the
quarterback. As Pedro gains momentum, the quarterback laterals
the ball back to him and he cuts
through the right side of the line.
The Buffaloes possess two fine
fullbacks in Bill Lorance and Ollie
Ross. Lorance, 5-11. 180-pound
junior, is the second leading rusher
with 309 yards. Ross, a 6-0, 205pound junior, has gained 133
yards.
STA5TICS
(Game Average!
Ruining Yardage
Patting Yardaqe
Told Yard.
Point.

BO OPP.
214 104
80

M

114

III

21

5

5 Game Average!
WT

OPP.

Rushing Yardage

194

Patting Yardage

N

141

NO

10*

11

11

Total Yards
Pain.

1*0

When the Buffaloes take to the
air, quarterback Jim Dawson does
the throwing. He has completed
23 of 46 passes for 308 yards
and five touchdowns.
End Charlie Williams is the Buffaloes' place kicking specialist.
In five games he had converted
23 of 25 extra point attempts.
Coach Doyt Perry will be going for his 20th straight non-conference victory tomorrow. The
game with West Texas will be the
second Texas team the Falcons
have played in two years.
Perry expects to go with the
same starting lineup as last week
with just two changes—Don Lisbon and Russ Hepner should be
ready to start.

list

for him

will be Barry Binkley, his ace,
who has seven dual meet victories
under his belt.
11 odt has just completed his
fhst successful dual meet season.
I B, t year, his first at Bowling
Green, the thlnelsdi had a 3-4

game the Buffaloes stampeded over Hardin-Simmons 42-0. Last
week they upset previously undefeated Arizona University 27-23.
West Texas is primarily a running team as it had racked up
1,470 yards in its first five games.
It had passed for 478 yards.

record.

W.it Texas Slal.

LOCATION: Canyon, Taxas. a
city ol 5.000 located IS milet »oulh
ol Amarillo
ENROLLMENT: Approximately t>
•00
COLORS: Maroon and While

Larry Smith, 6-3, 205-pound end
. . . Co-captain . . . Two-year letter winner . . . Was honorable
mention nll-MAC last year . . .
a fair pass receiver . . . An outstanding defensive player.
Al Studer, 5-8, 175-pound full-

You.ltlevlc.

Tunnell

back . . . fine defensive player
. . . Made several key tackles last
week against Miami . . . Was injured on offensive play last week
and may be out of action.
Arch Tunnell. 6-2. 176-pound
quarterback . . . One-year letter
winner . . . Has been used as a
defensive specialist . . . Good pass
defender . . . Intercepted five
passes last year . . . Has good
speed . . . Does most of BG's
punting . . . Has the ability to
move team offensively if needed.
Lou Youskievicz, 6-3. 220-pound
center . . . One-year letter winner
... A regular starter this year
. . . Good offensive blocker . . .
Hugged competitor . . . Hard worker .. . Tough middle guard on defense.

MAC Championships
Next For Harriers

Buffaloes Preview

The Buffaloes' speedy righ
halfback has been in the grid-

former . . . Fine pass receiver.
Joe Nussbaum, 6-8. 170-pound
halfback . . . Used primarily on
punt and kickoff returns . . . lucks
speed and size, but makes it up
with effort.
Jim Potts, 6-1, 195-pound quarterback . . . Two-yctr letter winner . . . Was second team allMAC last year . . . Good ball hand,
let- . . Fakes well . . . Top passer
in the MAC . . . Leads Falcons
with 28 completions in 50 attempts
for 106 yards and four touchdowns
. . . Has best punting average for
BG.
Angelo Privitern, 6-0. 180-pound
end . . . One-year letter winner
. . . Has seen little action this season due to an injury . . . Played
halfback his sophomore year . . .
extremely fast.

"BEEP-BEEP"—Pole Pedro, the leading scorer and third-ranked rusher In the
nation, will be here tomorrow when the Falcons holt Wait Texat State. Pedro
hat gained 707 yards and scored 96 point! In tut garnet. He It often referred to
at "Beep-Beep" because of hit tremendout tpeed.

Young Plays Key Role At BO;
Compiles Impressive Record
r\:.i. v...--, :_ . —....
*
Dick
Young is a man who
has played a key role in the
Bowling Green sports picture
during the past three years.
After spending one year as
a defensive backfield coach for

the Falcons, he is now in his second season as head coach of the
freshman football team.
Under Coach Young the yearlings have compiled an impressive
7-1 record. Last year the freshman finished with a 4-1 mark.
The yearlings have won their first
three games this year by scores of
43-0, 32-6, and 31-0.
A three-sport
standout at Upper
Arlington
High
School
and an honor
student. Young
was a halfback
on the football
team and a
first
baseman
on the baseball
team. His coach
in these two
sports was Doyt
Young
Perry.
Young
also played in the guard spot on
the basketball team.
He was a two-year letter winner at Ohio State University. Playing in the defensive halfback
position, Young was a member of
the Buckeye's Rose Bowl team.
While at Ohio State, he worked
under Perry, who was an assistant coach for head coach Woody
Hayes.

This year, he has brought what
WSi considered a mediocre team
alone; to n respectable 8-8 dual
meet performance. A thi d plaCS
finish in the conference also
would be an Improvement over
last year's fourth place,
Binklsy, a second semester.
sophomore,
holds
the
frosh
harrier
mark
for
three
and
four
miles
which
he
set twn years ago. He also holds
the varsity track record in the
one and two-mile runs with clocking! of 4:14.3 and 9:12. Binkley
finished second to Western Michigan's Dick Pond in the MAC mile
last spring.
Behind the spunky speed merchant will he either Boh Frost,
Joe Musrarellu. or Lloyd Kime.
These three have been taking turns
finishing second to Binkley.
Frost, a senior, sat out last
year's competition with a knee

r.. 1954
mm he
i. ~ received
»■■■#—■ J his
LI.
In
degree
in health and physical education
from Ohio State, where he was
graduated cum laude. Young also
received his master's degree in
education at Ohio State.

Young joined the coaching staff
at the University in the fall of
1959. When asked why he had
selected Bowling Green, he replied. "I have had good success
playing under Perry and I thought
I might be succesful working with
him."
Success seemed to follow Young
as the Falcons completed their
first undefeated and untied football'season in the history of the
University in 1959. The Falcons
captured their second Mid-American Conference championship and
were voted the top small college
team in the nation.
Young not only serves in the
capacity of freshman football
coach, but he also is coach of the
varsity baseball team. In two seasons of coaching Bowling Green's
diamoundmen, Young's teams have
compiled a record of 17-20-1.
When he was asked to compare
last year's freshman football team
with this year's, Young remarked.
"We have players that are just as
good this year, possibly not as
many. The first two teams, man
for man. match last year's."
He expressed some concern over
depth on this year's team, but exclaimed, "We are not as big this
year, but we are faster."

MAC BOUND—Theie are the cross
country runners that will represent
Bowling Green In the Mid American
Conference champlon.hlpt held tomorrow at Kent. They are fbottom to top)
loe Mutcarella. Georqe Patrick, Bob
Frost Lloyd lime, John Schenqlli. Ken
Swade. and Coach Mel Brodt. Mining
from the piclure to Barry Binkley.

Injury, hut did run on the track
team as a miler last spring.
Joe Muscarella is the top sophomore up from last year's freshman tenm. He ran as the No. 4
man most of last year. He was
the top finisher in the Michigan
AAII meet as a freshman. He already has bettered his last year's
mark of 22:53 by more than a
minute.
Lloyd Kime. another sophomore,
has improved rapidly over last
year. He finished seventh in most
of the freshman meets a year ago,
but has eoms along to be the number two or three varsity man this
year.
After this trio, John Schengili.
a senior and letterman from last
year's squad, should he the Falcon's fifth man. Hampered by a
knee injury early in the year.
Schengili has come along to push
the first four men.
Ken Swade. another senior, will
lie making his final cross country
jaunt. Swade. also bothered by injuries, will be aiming to move Schengili out of that number five
spot.
TilS seventh man will be either
t'oleman Taylor or George Patrick. Patrick is a senior, and Taylor a sophomore. Both boys could
add considerably to the Falcon
MAC assault.

Battle Of Unbeaten
Pits BG Vs. WM
Today In Stadium
A battle of the undefeateds
takes place at 3 p.m. today in the
University Stadium when Bowling
Green's freshman football team
hosts Western Michigan's frosh.
Both teams have identical 3-0
records. Bowling Green has beaten Kent 43-0, Ohio Northern 326. and
Toledo
31-0.
Western
Michigan
has
victories
over Toledo 38-8, Grand Rapids
Junior College 36-0, and Central
Michigan 24-6.
Pacing the yearlings' attack arc
fullback Lynn Robinson, and halfbacks Jay Cunningham and Tony
Trent.
Robinson is the leading scorer
on the team with 44 points. He
is the third leading ground gainer with 158 yards in 40 tries.
Cunningham is second to Robinson in scoring with 26 points
and second in rushing with 312
yards in 46 carries.
Trent is the top rusher with
357 yards in 45 tries. He has
scored eight points.
In Norm Limpert the yearlings
possess one of the finest kickers Bowling Green has had in
years. Against Toledo he boomed
a 75-yard punt.
As a team the yearlings have
outscored their opponents 107-6.
The yearlings have completely
dominated play in their first
three games. Bowling Green has
gained 1.148 yards rushing and
253 yards passing for a total of
1,401 yards. Its opponents have
been able to gain only 442 total
yards.
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Eight From AWS
Attend State Meet
At Oberlin College

Bridge Players
Meet Sunday

DARN! MY SECTION'S CLOSED— ThU s.sms lo b* the mo«l common cry of
distress, as Irsshman and sophomore woman wait lo rsylstsr for second-quarter
physical education claim.

Kappa Sigma Remains On Top
In Fraternity League Bowling
Kappa Sigma and Gary Cerny
rontinued their assault in Fraternity League bowling to remain
on top in league standings, onehalf game over Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Tau Kappa Epailon.
Led by Cerny's 665 series, the
Kappa Sigma's swept all four
points from Zeta Beta Tau. After
■ cloae 780 to 773 win over Delta
Tau Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon had
little difficulty in sweeping its
match.
The TKEs blasted 2488, the top
serica of the night, to defeat the
Theta Chi's all four points. Pacing the TKEs were Jim Pienta with
a 632 aeries and Joe Walters with
a 627 series.
Phi Kappa Psi lost a game In
its encounter with Alpha Tau
Omega to fall two full games behind Kappu Sigma. Neil Sanders

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
in

toppled 640 pins, featuring a 210
game, to pace the Phi Psi's.
Cerny increased his leagueleading average to 181.8 as his
number one contender for the top
position. Don Schick. Sigma Nu.
failed to hit 600 to drop his average to 176.6.
Delta Upsilon's Jim Adams is
next in line with a 174.3 averago compiled over a span of nine
games followed by Sanders with
172.6 and Denny Peck, Phi Delta
Theta. with 170.8. Phi Kappa Psi's
Jim Mericle is maintaining a 170.0
uverage.
Kappa Sigma
20'i
Tau Kappa Epsilon
20
Sigma Phi Epailon
20
Phi Kappa Pal
!!' >
Phi Doha Th.ia
II
Dolla Upsilon
II
PI Kappa Alpha
14
'Sigma Alpha Epsilon
14
Thola Chi
10
Alpha Tau Omoga
I
Zsla Beta Tau
I
Phi Kappa Tau
I
Dslta Tau Doha
1
Sigma Nu
I
'Beta Gamma
4
Sigma Chi
0
'Match lo bo played al laior dais.

Pins to Pans
Going

Myrna Mote. Prout, pinned to
Ray Yodcr. Phi Psi alumnus;
Sharon Miles, Prout. to Tim Smith.
Alpha Tau Omega alumnus; Sharon Stewart, Prout. to Don Gessman. Lambda Chi Alpha, University of Cincinnati.
Going

BUY NOW

Diane La Rich, Cleveland, engaged to Vern Henry. Conklin
Hall| Pat Burnslde. Prout. to Red
Amstutz, Conklin Hall; Judy Cummings. Prout. to Carlos Wolfe. Ohio
State alumnus; Joyce Willard.
Prout. to Jack Graycar. John Carroll. University alumnus.

®I]i> Cufen
Corner of Main and
West Court

As Usual
a fine roller of talent including this weokend:
Dave Browning, folksinger
Frilz Skellon, saterlst
Hamen, mentallst
Stan Midneto, piano stylings
Vic Werler, comedian

Coming...
CHRISTMAS CARD
COLLECTIONS
IN BOXES
From 59c to $2.50

Rich designing at i moderate
price makes it so nice to
remember those near and dear
with a Hallmark card—from
our large selection of Hallmark boxed collections.

•

Art Contort—please bring
your sculpture and painting exhibits In.
Register for chess tournament NOW. We always
welcome new ideas and
talent.
Friday & Saturday 8-1:30

The fourth Campus Bridge
Club match will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Ohio Suite.
The first place winners of the
match were Lynne E. Heimer,
John Allen. Mrs. Ben Sega'l, and
Mrs-. W. E. Steidtmann. Second
place winners were Mrs. Robert
O. Bone. Mrs. M. M. Mercer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ingram.
Third place winners were Andrev
Dieringer. Richard Clark, Ph.Hip
H. Manring. and Daniel L. Becker.
Thomas L. Neuman, president
of the club, suggests that students
who wish to have their picture
taken with the Bridge Club be
present at this match.

The first issues of the new University Magazine will be mailed
Nov. 10 to University alumni and
parent!.
The 24-page magazine, which
will be published quarterly, will
contain stories on Conklin Hall,
policy and procedures for admission to the University, the new
program to obtain a Masters in
chemistry, and the historical development of Sic-Sic.
More than 20.600 copies have
been printed.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
ComUf
Lutheran 8tud.ni Association—W1U
■ ponior a Tu««day morning communion br.aklait In Si. Marka Church. At
II a.m. Tuesday, Pastor Bishop will
load a discussion of tho fourth commandment or "Chlldron Causa /uvonllo
Dollnquoncy." At 3:30 pjn. W«dn»«day
mid wnk chapol oorrlco will bo hold
In Prout Chaps). From 2:30 to 5 p.m.
on Thursday thoro will bo coflss and
conroraatlon In tho Wayns Room (or
■ludonts and faculty. Choir practice
will bo from I to 7 p.m. on Thursday
at St Marks Church. At 8:30 pan. Dr.
Sherman Stanage will speak on "Tho
Challenge to Lulheranlsm." In the
Wayne Room.
Sociology Club—Will hear Wayne F.
Roe. superintendent of the Wood Coun
ly Homo, at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday In the
Alumni Room. Mr. Roe will speak on
past and present problems of Ihe home
for Ihe aged. Saturday the club will
Irarel to tho home. They will leave
South Hall at t>30 a.m. and return be
fore noon.
Inter varsity Christian Fellowship—
A religious organisation for al) denominations, will meet at 6:30 lonlght
In the Wayne Room. Students will dls
perse Into groups, and an Informal
Bible discussion will be held within
each group.

Student Court
Tries 8 Cases
Eight cases—seven for parking
violations and one for non-registration of a vehicle-—were tried
in Monday's session of Student
Court.
Evonne
L,
Armstrong was
found guilty of her first parking
violation and fined $1. Richard
E. Harmen and Nate Thurmond
were found guilty in absentia of
the same offense and fined $1
each.
For his second parking violation,
Robert W. Spanogle was fined $3.
In addition, he was ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions. Charles E. Thayer 11 was
fined $3 for the same offense and
given a week's suspension of driving privileges.
Tried in absentia for the same
charge. Harold L. Biggerstaff was
fined $3 and given a week's suspension of driving privileges.
Thomas D. Rapton was found
not guilty of his second parking
offense.
Lance 0.
Zimmerman . waa
found guilty and fined $26 for
non-registration of his vehicle.

BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY
In The Union

SHE DIDN'T Bui she did. She played Ihe wmg card. The question of
"what to do now" often arises at the Campus Bridge Club matches.

Meet For Guidance Program
Guidance counselors from 10
Ohio high schools will meet here
tomorrow at 9 a.m. in an effort
to coordinate the guidance methods of the high schools and those
of the University.
Representatives
from
Lima
Senior, Toledo Central Catholic,
Roardman. Berea. Miamisburg,
Wooster, Charles F. Brush. Alliance, Findlay. and Elyria high
schools will meet with graduates
of those schools who are presently attending BG and will attempt
to discover their feelings on the
strong and weak points of the
University.
The students will have a chance
to express opinions through the
use of a questionnaire which will
contain such pertinent questions
as "Are your campus housing arrangements satisfactory?" "Do
you have any suggestions on how
the University can be more helpful to you in your courses?" "Are
study facilities adequate?", and
"What academic areaa of the University do you consider particularly excellent?"
The counselors will study the
answers and will meet with officials of the University in a question and answer session concerning the students' opinions.
Thomas Colaner. University admissions counselor, said that in the
past two years these sessions have
proven beneficial to both the University and the high schools concerned.
Following the program the high
school counselors will be the
guests of President Ralph G.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 3S7S1

SEE WILLARD McCALL
Serrice Manager

Serving Wood County for 25 Years

ZELMAN'S "900"
FOB THE BEST IN

PIZZA
Phone 6713

*Joe Quaiterbank'

GOOD FIT
IS ALWAYS IN
SEASON...
TRIM LINE SLACKS

THE
Fighting Falcons

k

Get Yourself A

*Joe Quaiterbank'
Slim, trim and tapered is
tho line for men who know
a good thing in slacks.

Halpit lUayek GUeutoUet 9MC.

Harshman at a 12:30 p.m. luncheon.

"New Days, New Wayi" is the
theme of this year's "State Day."
This annual event brings together
representatives from the many
Ohio colleges
and universities
whose women's student government
is affiliated with the national Intercollegiate Association of Women
Students. The conference waa held
last year on the Bowling Green
campus.

The Bowling Green State University Reading Center provides
consultative and diagnostic services in reading for public school
children in northwest Ohio.

LET US PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER!

name or name of orqan-

Ready in 24 hrs.

The student delegates, all officers of AWS, include Helen Moles,
president, Carol Augspurger, Carol
Fenn, Mary Jo Isch, Pat Lewicki,
and Sue Osborne. Mrs. Jease J.
Currier, Dean of Women, and Miss
Jackie Gribbons, Assistant Dean of
Women, advisers to AWS, also
will attend the one-day conference.

University Booklet
Distributed Nov. 10 High School Representatives

Personalised with your

ixation.

Eight representatives of the Association of Women Students will
attend a statewide conference of
delegates from womens student
government organizations of Ohio
colleges tomorrow at Oberlin College.

Acrilan Flannel $6.9547.95
Orion & Wool
Flannel
S9.95-S10.S5

3

Clothes

The»e banks are brilliantly handpainted In the)
Orange and Brown of B.G.S.U. They will make a
wonderful memento.

Only $1.75

Hurry—The Supply la Limited!

/B.OWLINX3

Hack

BOWLING OREEN.OHIo/

SOWUSC GUI IN OHIO

Member F.D.I.C.

Ph. 35861

